Precarious employment is an increasingly prevalent phenomenon in contemporary labour markets. Research 
Introduction
Call centres have emerged as new workplace fonns, where non-standard employment is increasingly being accepted as the ' nonn ' (Hunt, 2004) . Non-standard employment forms comprise all employment arrangements that fall outside the characteristi cs of the traditional 'standard' employment model where work is typically ongoing and regu lar; conducted over 40 day light hours between Monday and Friday, and based on strong employer-employee relationships. Non-standard fonns, therefore, incorporate all employment arrangements that are not fulltime, regular, or permanent, including work classed as part-time, casual, temporary, fixed tenn, seasonal, on-call, and contractual, as well as shift work and holding multiple jobs (Morley, Gunnigle and Haraty 1995; Brosnan and Walsh 1 996; Barker and Christensen 1998; Carroll 1 999; Horwitz, Allan and Brosnan 2000; Mangan 2000; Sheridan and Con way 2001 ) . Much of the concern expressed by call centre researchers is, therefore, related to the negative outcomes associated with the use of non-standard employment arrangements in these workplaces. In particular, non-standard arrangements are perceived to be associated with low levels of pay, little job security, unsocial working hours, little access to non-wage benefits and entitlements, and limited opportunities for training and development; conditions that researchers have associated with the phenomenon of precarious employment (see Brosnan 1 995; Tregaskis 1997; Kramar 1998; In setting the context for this paper, the concept of ·precariousness' will be introduced, alongside the 'Tucker' model as a framework for measuring the phenomenon. The case study research design will be briefly outlined, foll owed by an overview of the two case studies and a di scuss ion on the key findings.
The Framework
Despite precarious employment becoming an increasingly prominent feature of contemporary labour markets, there ex ists no commonly accepted definition of the tenn. The
Labour, Employment and Work in New Zealand 2004 literature can, however, be divided into three distinct camps, in which "precariousness" in employment is viewed as either:
• A tenn that is universally interchangeable with "nonstandard" emp loyment;
• A labe l that can be attached to certai n categories of non-standard employ ment (e.g. casual, temporary);
• A complex tenn that is multidimensional in its measurement, and thus can affect any employment form. standa rd or non-standard.
The defin ition applied to thi s study reflects the third category. an approach su pported by Rodgers and Rodgers ( 1989) and Burgess and Campbcll (I 998) .
Once an appropriate definition was identified, a framework was necessary to measure th e phenomenon. The 'Tucker' frame\\ ork was adopted to fulfil this purpose. Comprising ten potential indicators. this framewo rk (see Table I ) was developed. to assess precariousness in any employment arrangement. It is important to note that thi s model was developed specifi ca ll y fo r the NZ contex t, hen ce. seve ral of the in dicators re late directly to th e legal en titlemen ts of non-standard workers as 'empl oyees ' in NZ. Tucker (2002) states the framework operates as a continuum, so emphasis is placed on detennini ng the extent to \\ hich employment can be considered precarious.
Tucker (:W02) also suggests that an assessment of precariousness shou ld extend to encompass worker charac teristics and preferences. Working arrangeme nts wil l therefore. be examined in relation to '''l)l'ke r charac teri stics und preferences. allow ing a more Functwn~ of the job can be changed at will by the L·mpll,yer:
) . f hcr..: is Ill, expl icit or irnpli ci t eontract for o ngo ing .:mr loymcn t:
h .
There i~. in practi ce. no protection agai nst discrimination. ~c\ual haras!>ment, unacceptable WtHking practice!>;
7.
Thl' jL)b IS low incom~ at ur below the minimum wag~:
X
Th~re is liule llr no L11Xe~s to "standard' non-wage L'mploymcnt benefits ~uc h < I!> sick leave. dom~stic leave. herea\'Cl11l'nt leave 11r parcnt;tl leave; '1.
Th~.:rc is limiku or n11 11pportunity to ga in and retain ski lls 1hrough a~:~:c;;~ to cduc<ltl llll anJ training:
I 0. ·1 he task r~rfornwd ur the hL'<IIth and safet y practin:s at the \\ \)rl..plac~ mal..~ the JOh Jangcrous l unhealthy.
Research Design
A qualitative paradigm was considered the most appropriate for exami ning the individual experiences of call centre employees, as it caters for the multiplicity of ' reality ' captured through subjective experiences, and allows for thorough analyses of phenomena through the exploration of underlying meanings (Marshall and Rossman 1995) . As a key qualitative approach, a case study methodology was adopted because of its usefulness for research that is exploratory in nature (Yin 1994) . The case study approach was also an attractive option for this study because it all owed for an investigation of precarious employment within the context in which it occurred (Marshall and Rossman 1995) .
Two call centres (TELl & MESO) were subsequently selected as case studies (from a pool of five call centres that had expressed an interest in being involved in the research). The decision to select the two cases studies was based on the fact that they differed significantly from one another in tenns of their organisational structure, work design, and employment practices. More specifically, the selected case studies ep itomised the hi gh level of di versity that ex ists in the New Zealand call centre industry, and all owed the researcher to detennine the extent to which call centre employees' experiences converged or differed on the basis of intrinsic organisational factors.
Five data collecti on tools and four sources were used as part of a trian gulated approach (see Table 2 ); the use of multiple perspectives allows the researcher to "overcome the intrinsic bias" associated with single method studies (Ackroyd and Hughes 1981: 137) . As the primary data co llection tool, semi-structured interviews were conducted with 50 case study participants, and 9 stakeholders (sec Table 3 ). Tucker's ten key indicators of precariousness were modified into questions, allowi ng the researcher to examine the experiences of non-standard call centre employees whilst simultaneous ly detennining the ex tent to which their work could be considered precanous. 
Work Design
The nature of the work within TELl is in bound, with staff receiving calls through their head-sets from an automated queuing system. The nature of this particular industry dictates the inflow of calls being heavier during certain hours and particular seasonal periods. The industry in which TELl operates is however relatively stable, and presents little competitive pressure. Work within MESO is outbound, with workers manually placing calls to either a random or specifically targeted population group. The nature of the market dictates that campaigns change regularly. Although products and scripts vary, the particular funct ions of the job remain constant. 
Employment Practices
TELl undertakes one large recruitment intake each year, preferring tertiary students and middle aged women for call centre positions. The organi sation does, however, feature a relative ly high concentration of workers over the age of 50 years. The hi ghest turnover rates are amongst students who move on after completion of their studi es; middle-aged women on the other hand, have the strongest staying power. The Service and Food Workers Union have a relative ly strong presence within this organisation, representing almost 60% of the staff. Any changes negotiated by the un ion are introduced into the general agreement covering al l workers.
Four large recruitment intakes occur annually within MESO , although recruitment also occurs sporadically as the need arises, particularly through informal means such as word-of-mouth referrals. Given the recruitment methods, the majority of MESO employees are secondary or tertiary students. Employee retention is identi fi ed as the most pertinent issue with in this organisation. Turnover is linked specifically to fluctuations in workloads, and is significant during long periods of inactivity.
A key feature these case studies share with the wider call centre industry is the use of part-time and casual staff. MESO relies exclusively on casual call centre operators, while TELl uses a combination of regular part-timers and casual staff, although these workers are referred to as "cores" and "non-cores" respectively. 
Discussion
The employ ment experiences of call centre workers in the t\Hl case studies were documented in terms of Tucker's len inuicato rs of precariousness. The findings from th e :-;tuuy revealed a number of important therr1cs and pussiblc implicati ons. These arc di sc ussed below.
Cun The Joh Be Terminated With Little or No Prior Notice by the Employer?
The prospect of employment termination affects th e d i I'll: rent groups of non-standard wo rkers in these lH.gll nis[ttions dispro porti onately. Co re employees from Tl:l I ;.~re least likel y to have their agreements tcnninated, folln'vvccl by non-cores. and finally. the casuals from M ESO; a fact that is clearly rcncctcd in the average tl.'nure of these groups of workers.
t\1 ESO management did not allo\v employees to have their agreements formally terminated because of fear that emp loyees may seck personal grievance claims. This lack nf confidence in the outcomes of the personal grievance procedu res under the Employment Relatio ns Act. 2000, diu not. however, prevent em ployees from bei ng disauvantagcd in other ways. For examp le. superv isors sta teu that employees arc completely exc luded from further work opportunities if their performance is found to be lacking; with no opportuni ty to expla in or improve their performance, a clear breach of emp loyer's good faith obligations. Section 66 of the Employment Relations Act is also being breached, because of the employers' failure to spec ify when exactl y the employment agreement wil l end. This is particu larly problematic as MESO's employment agreement states that two weeks notice is req ui red when terminating agreements.
Within TELl, the biggest concern was the growi ng use of se If-serv ice technologies and the worry that most of these workers have low skills and scarce opportun ities for training and development (see ACA 1998; Barker and Christensen 1998a; URCOT 2000; Deery and Kinnie 2002; Paul and Huws 2002) . It is questionable as to whet her these employees will be ab le to fin d gainful emp loymen t elsewhere, and whi ch occupations they will be forced into next.
They could do something really small , and we j ust won't cal l them back anymore, we can ' t tell them they're not employed with us anymore. we just stop calling and say "no" even if the re is work there (MESO: Supervisor).
Are the Hours of Work Uncertain and/or Can They be Changed at Will by the Employer
The most significant factor that emerged in terms of this indicator was that of uneven workloads. From the findings, it is clear that not only are the working hours within both organisations subject to varying degrees of uncertainty and irregularity (depending on the employment agreement), but they are also subject to being changed at will by the employer. This is more likely to occur in the small call centre. As the data suggests, keeping working hours casual is the only means by which this organisation is able to respond to changes in the marketplace.
Although call centre organisations look to casual employment in order to keep ahead of competit ive pressures, the case study data indicates that greater flexibility in these respects only increases the amount of control employers have over the utilisation of labour (also refer to Burgess and Strachan 1999) . It is also apparent that flexible employment arrangements have large ly compromised the needs of employees, leaving them subject to the most severe outcomes (Kramar 1998; Sheridan and Conway 2001 ) . In terms of the case study participants, this includes having access to fewer hours than they need or prefer. These workers are also penali sed in terms of their earnings given that their incomes depend on the number of hours they work ( They can call on Monday and give me shi ft s, but then again I won't get anything for a while (TELl : NonCore Employee).
Are Employees' Earnings Uncertain or Irregular?
The case study data indicates varying levels of income uncertainty and irregularity between individual s from the two call centres. Core TELl workers had the most regul ar incomes, followed by non-core TELl workers and finally , casuals from MESO. It was apparent, however, that none of the case study participants, employed as ei ther noncore workers at TELl or casual workers at MESO. relied on call centre work as a sole source of their income. Rather, employment was pursued in these call centres as a means of supplementing other income sources (also refer to Mangan, 2003; Richardson et al 2000; URCOT 2000; Paul and Huws 2002; Brosnan 1995; Markey et al 2002) .
Our earnings are definitely uncertain and irregular, one week you' ll work and maybe for a month you won't (MESO: Employee).
Can the Functions of the Job Be Changed at Will by the Employer?
According to the Tucker framework, an employee who is highly susceptible to having their work functions changed at will by the employer is in a precarious working arrangement. The data from the case studies however, challenges the applicability of this indicator to the call centre context. Firstly, interviews and direct observations indicate that although workers have minimum control over their particular work functions, these are seldom subject to modification. On the rare occasion that variations do occur, these are offered to employees as a reward, rather than imposed on workers as a means of control. Furthermore, rather than view these changes negatively, there was a general preference amongst all 43 of the employees interviewed for greater variety in the functional tasks, particularly given the ' monotony', ' repetiti veness' and 'boredom' associated with the nature of the work (refer to: ACA, 1998; Tay1or Its very monotonous, boring and repetitive, you're dialling and say ing the same things over and over again to the same people who don't want to talk to you (MESO: Employee).
Is There an Explicit or Implicit ContractfOI' Ongoing Employment?
The more stable and regular nature of employment in TELl is reflected in a stronger sense of employment continuity. Employees expect work to be provided on an ongoing basis. while at the same time, there is an ex pectation by empl oyers th at workers will accept shifts as they arc offered. Although thi s relati onship is less explicit in the case of non-core workers. there is still a mutual understanding between the parties that the employment relationship will be ongoing. MESO had nothing in the way of even the most basic policies and practi ces in place, to protect employees against discrimination, sexual harassment, and unacceptab le working practi ces in the workplace. Supervisors stated that empl oyees arc required to use their 'common-sense' in dea ling with these concerns, while the manager stated the high use of casual workers dimini shed th e significance of such issues. This manageria l perspec ti ve is typical in the call centre industry. more so when dealing with outsourccrs ( Wa ll ace et a! 2000; Paul and Huws 2002) .
There is also ev iden ce to indicate th at the absence of such p1) licics may be influenced by the lack ofuni on ism in this cJ II centre. As research suggests. the maintenance of even the most bJsic ri ghts come under threat in the absence of co llecti ve represe ntation ( In parti cular. tight monitoring of employees and the hi gh use of non-standard workers in these'' orkplaces ma kes it diffi cu lt for union organisers to open lines of comm uni cati on. in order to organ ise meetings. and iilc rcase membership; facto rs which ultimate ly leave these empl oyees hi ghl y susceptible to unJesirJblc \\O rking prac ti ces.
On the oth er-hnnd. protecti ve po licies for discrimination and harass ment arc comprehensively detailed in TELl. Visua l aids arc presented throughout the workplace de tailing whnt constitutes harassment and proced ures fo r dea ling with these issues. The organ isati on also takes part in an Emp loyee Ass istance Program and provides rd'crrals to co un sell ors as necessary.
The case study J ata indic ates that levels of unioni sation may have intluenceJ the OHS policies present in the two c:1 ll centres. The emerge nce of two distinct findings from TELl in rclntion to unioni sa ti on. however, appears more signiticant. Firstl y, non-core employees had lower le vels of unio ni sa tio n than co re employees~. wh ich may confirm the dirticu lt ies ex perienced by unions in getting alongside the more continge nt work-force. Secondly, non-core empl oyees "ere less informed than core employees about policies and practices regarding discrimination. harassment anu un acceptable worki ng prnctices; whi ch -may further emphasise the role unions can play in improving working conditions for call centre employees (Frenkel et al 1998; URCOT 2000; Paul and Huws 2002) . More significantly, these findings highlight the need for union involvement where lower scale non-standard workers (e.g. casuals) are involved (Lipsig-Mumme 1998; Quinlan et al 2000 Quinlan et al , 2000a URCOT 2000; Houseman 200 1; Tucker 2002; Quinlan 2003 Quinlan , 2003a . The I iterature along with the case study data confirms that these workers not only have the least knowledge about thei r ri ghts, but are also the most susceptible to ex ploitation (Burgess and Strachan 1999 People aren ' t here for long, so those types of things don't happen (MESO: Manager).
The union takes care of things like that for us, they have good access to management (TELl: Employee)
Is the Job Low Income-At/Below the Minimum Wage?
The wage rates within both call centres rates are above the minimum wage as speci fied by the Minimum Wage Act 1983 (youth rate: $7 .20; over 18 years: $9 .00). Nevertheless, all 43 of the employees interviewed fe lt their wage rates provided insufficient compensation fo r the nat ure of the work they do, particularly given the unsoc ial hours th ey are typically requi red to work. These responses are consisten t, with the call centre literature and statements made by key stakeholders from the NZ call centre industry. The ex tant literature (e.g Taylor According to Buchanan and Koch-Schulte (2000) , this is influenced by the gender dimensions operating in these workplaccs. and the fac t that the occupation is increasingly bei ng " femini sed" as unskilled, part-time and low-paid emp loyment. The case study data, and the literature fu rther confirm these findings; not only are call centres being defi ned as female dominated workplaces, but the skills and the nature of the work in these environments arc also commonly class ified as ' women's work ' ( An alternative explanation may be the high use of nonstandard workers, who, as such are disadvantaged in terms o. f the incomes they earn (see Burgess 1997; Tregask1s 1997; Kramar 1998; Burgess and Strachan 1999; Rosenberg and Lapidus 1999; FOW 2002 ). This appears to be the case within the two call centres, where the workforces are entirely made up of non-standard employees. However, the wage rates fall short of the industry benchmark of $ 15.40 (see ACA 2002).
The most they get is $ 12 plh which is crumby for what they do, they deserve more (MESO: Supervisor).
We should get penal rates for Saturdays, Sundays and afternoons, then I'd be happy (TELl : Core Employee).
Is There Any Access To 'Standard ' Non-Wage Employment Benefits Such As Sick Leave, Domestic Leave, Bereavement Leave Or Parental Leave?
MESO's employment agreements specify annual holiday pay as the only non-wage entitlement, whereas TELl's includes access to bereavement leave, parental leave. sick leave, holiday pay and redundancy pay. Core employees within TELl, however, have more access to these entitlements than non-core employees, indicati ng that those experiencing the lowest levels of security and certainty in their employment agreements, have access to the most limited range of non-wage employment benefits and entitlements.
There are a number of issues that stand out in terms of this data. Firstly, I 0 employees from MESO and I 0 noncore emp loyees from TELl felt their exc lusion from more non-wage benefits was justified because of the casual nature of their employment. This findin g is consistent Smithson and Lewis' (2000) conclusion that as well as accepting higher levels of insecurity in the labour market, young workers express a lower expectation and sense of entitl ement to non-wage benefi ts, and thus, are less inclined to express dissatisfaction when access is deni ed.
Older workers from both organisations reacted very differently towards this issue. For instance, all of the 9 core workers interv iewed from TELl, stated that although they felt they deserved the entitlements spec ified in the employment agreement, they were unhappy that the employment agreement failed to include additi onal benefits that would typically be made availab le for fulltimers. These emp loyees argued that the nature of their employment is far more akin to permanent fu ll-time work than the employers recognised. All of these employees worked hours almost equivalent to full-time work (although these hours are spread over a greater number of days) and had served the organisation for over I 0 years (Longest tenure 38 years) and indicated intent ions of remaining in the organisation indefinitely or until retirement. Furthermore, all of the interviewed core workers relied on the job as a main source of income despite .the relatively low wage rates they are subject to, suggestmg levels of commitment that are comparable to those on permanent fulltime agreements (Hippie and Stewart 1996; Houseman 1999 The 9 core workers interviewed from TELl also expressed dissatisfaction at the absence of penal rates, parti~ularly given the number of unsocial hours they are requtred to work. The ca ll centre literature (e.g. Kinnie, Hutchinson and Purce ll 2000; Richardson et al 2000; URCOT 2000; Paul and Huws 2002) suggests these responses are typical of the industry, especially with the extension of ca ll centre operating hours and the growing use of non-standard workers. Nevertheless, the lack of compensatory remuneration in these respects is troubling, more so given the disadvantaged status of these individuals in the labour market and their limited labour market choices. In particular, there is concern that the employers are using non-standard employment status in order to escape having to pay these core workers a more ex tensive range of employment benefits (Burgess 1997; Trcgaskis 1997; Christensen 1998 The ladies in there between 55-65 couldn't get a job elsewhere. most have worked here for over 25 yea rs; bu t if they wa lked out the company would give them nothing (TELl: Core Employee)
Is There Any Opportunity To Gain and Retain Skills Thro ugh Access To Education and Truining?
Un like call centres in the ACA 2002 industry analysis, there is no ongoing trai ning made available within these case studies, despite the interest shown by some of the employees. Nevertheless, the absence of training in these case studies is considered by a number of researchers as a typical feature of thi s industry (see ACA 1998; Ri chardson et al 2000; URCOT 2000; Decry and Kinnic 2002; Paul and Huws 2002 ) . Data from the case studies suggests two main reasons for the lack of training.
Given the low va lue placed on ca ll centre workers roles, and the large supply of unskilled labour ready to replace th em, there remai ns little incenti ve for organisations to repleni sh and develop their skills (Tresgaskis 1997; (Barker and Christensen J998a; Nollen and Axel 1998; Bergstrom 200 I) . This inevitably creates hi gh rates of turnover, which onl y further limits the organisations' capacity to prov ide training initiatives. Agai n, thi s supports Wallace's et al (2000) criticism of the absence of people management skills in these organisati ons.
Employees are expected to expend their efforts to meet the needs of the organisation, despite the organisation doing little for empl oyees.
A key industry stakeholder ind icates the absence of training in call centres workplaces is associated with the fact that the nature of the work is considered " low ski lled". Interestingly, 36 out of the total 43 employees interviewed from the case studi es confirmed thi s theory, stating that the limited range of skills required fo r the work justified their exclusion from such opportunities. There is. however. ev idence in th e literature to sugges t that the ' luw skilled ' image associated with call centre work is being rei nforced by th e lack of training in these workplaccs. In other words, these perceptions are contributing to what can be considered as essentially a ·spiral' effect. where lack of trai ning causes the work to remain low skil led, and the low skilled nature of the work in turn. leads to the conclusion that there is no need for training.
The literature is consistent not on ly in em phas ising the absence of training in call centres. but also the immediacy of these issues. For instance, URCOT (2000) suggests that training and education in call centres is critical because future projections indicate the widespread use of more sophisticated technologies. and the provision of an even wider ranger of call centre serv ices (Prab hkar, Shcc han and Coppet t 1997: AC A 2003). Without improved tr::~in i ng, URCOT (2000: 6) notes th ere is significan t risk that the continuing boom ''wi ll leave behind a pool of unskilled and semi skilled workers seeking employment in a multi-skilled industry".
That's not som~t hing they Jo here : we're just here to do the jl)b. there' s no extras. There is a considerable amou nt of evide nce in th e li terat ure to suggest that the tasks perfonned and th e hc~llth anJ saiC ty policies and practices evident in ca ll L· ... ·ntre workp laccs may put the health and safety of cmpll)) Cl's at risk. For instance. call centre employees do 11\lt 0111) face the possibility of harm in tcm'lS of the "pecllic "ork functions they perform (for exa mpl e. ~imu ltaneou:-;ly using word process ing and telephony L'quipmcnt). but nlso in terms of their s pecil~c working ~rl\'irlH'lment (c g. equipment design). Case study p~trt ic ipants were asked to identify any adverse impacts L·a ll centre work had had on thei r phys ica l or P") L·lwlogical health. The three key issues identified by n:spl,ntlcnts. nlong with the number of respondents identif) ing these from each call centre arc disp layed in Tabk () below. Please note that respondents were free to identify any number or hea lth and safety issues.
Tile cas ... · study data ra ises a number of concerns. particularly in terms or the specifi c hea lth and sa fet y policies and practices of the two orga ni sations. Firstl y. it i-.; . . . ·lcar that the small ca ll centre (MESO) does very little in the way or actively implementing hea lth and safety ptllicies in the workplace beyond the traini ng session The phys ical working environment in call centres also represents a number of risks for workers. Not only are ca ll centre workers constantly interacting with customers in a highly repetiti ve manner, they are also required to simultaneous ly use telephone and computer equipment during the process.
This issue is more significant within the small call centre MES O, where all 14 of the employees interviewed drew significant attention to the poorl y des igned work-stations in reference to the muscular strain and fatigue they had ex perienced. Despite the risks posed by the work ing envi ronment , thi s ca ll centre has made little effort to minimise or remedy these problems. The equ ipment used by employees (chai rs, tables, computers, ete) are based on a 'one-size fits all' mentality, and arc lacking in adjustability and comfort. Furthennorc, management appears to dismi ss the notion that the working environment cou ld play any part in dimini shing the health of employees: stating that shifts are too short , and irregu lar for employees to be disadvantaged in any way. Aga in, the organi sation has a legal obli gation under Section 6 of the HAS IE Act to take "all practicable steps" to prevent any mental or physical harm occurring to employees from the way the work is structured. Working arrangements and the employment status of call centre employees are issue-s also requiring attention in order to improve health and safety outcomes. Although mana.gement from MESO insisted that shifts were too short to have any negative impacts, case study data confirms that employees are required to work long and unconventional hours on a regular basis. Furthermore, a strong correlation can be drawn between the working hours and negative outcomes such as fatigue and emotional stress.
Associations could also be drawn between working time issues and stress through interviews with TELl workers. All 9 of the core employees interviewed were dissatisfied having to work unsocial hours as a job requirement, but felt they had no other choice but to accept the inconvenient hours without penal rates, because of their disadvantaged status in the labour market. Christensen (1998) suggests these feelings can easily translate into a diminished sense of self-worth, feelings that are strongly predisposed to creating stress in the workplace.
We're the peasants and they (the management) are the landowners (TELl: Core).
You 're just a voice on the phone for customers to vent their frustrations , you cant help being affected by it, it really messes with your emotions. (TELl: Non-Core Employee)
We are not the great of the great, we 're the last off the ship (TELl: Core).
They 're not here long enough for OSH to be an issue (MESO: Manager).
Conclusion
A number of significant issues emerged from this study, each representing some major implications for policy makers. For instance, although the call centres involved in the study differed significantly from one another, the use of non-standard employees was an integral aspect of both their employment practices. Furthermore, an examination of these non-standard employment forms, on the basis of a number of key themes, suggests that the phenomenon of precarious employment is a key feature of employment in the New Zealand call centre environment. However, the extent to which precariousness remains a feature of the call centre industry depends on how these issues are dealt with by the relevant parties. The longer these employment practices are allowed to continue, the more ingrained they will become in the call centre terrain , and the more difficult they will be to manage in future.
Finally, given the projected growth of the call centre industry, policy makers need to be mindful of the employment features that characterise this industry. In particular, greater attention needs to be paid to regulating the use of non-standard workers in this industry.
Future Research
Despite the useful insights derived, like many other types of qualitative research, this one was defined by a broad topic, meaning the phenomenon may not have been investigated in the amount of depth necessary, particularly given the number of indicators investigated. An important recommendation that can be made for future research is to examine each of the indicators and/or themes of precariousness independently, in order to develop a more profound understanding of the phenomenon.
In addition, while this study highlights the negative aspects of precarious work in call centres, there is some counter-arguments that suggest working in call centres may have certain benefits for some individuals, such as the ability to work flex itime and to re-start a working career (refer to Vivienne Hunt 'Call Centre Work for Women: Career or Stopgap?). Given that there is some debate regarding aspects of precarious work, there is a need for more empirical work that examines precarious work under different situations. 2. Only 55% of all non-core workers are unionised compared to 68% of all cores.
